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Our favourite celebrity eyebrows right now belong to actor and producer Margot Robbie
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Trend: Statement Brows



Our favourite celebrity eyebrows right now belong to actor and producer Margot Robbie. We
love these arches for their volume and perfectly feathered finish. To get brows looking shapely,
seek professional help with tidying and tinting and fill in any gaps with a hard-working brow
wand.

Road Test

This week I try … a rejuvenating facial

The lowdown I'm with skin therapist Amy for the anti-ageing Rationale EpiNova Photosonic
Facial, which combines active serums and creams with microcirculatory massage. Along with her
skilful hands, Amy also works an ultrasonic wand over my face to help the high-octane
cosmeceuticals home in on any pigmentation and congestion. The final 20 minutes are spent
under the healing LED light – this has become standard practice with many anti-ageing facials,
as it helps skin produce more collagen, which in turn plumps it up. During this time, Amy gives
me a relaxing arm and hand massage. Bliss. This is the first of four treatments to help me prep
and protect my skin from the drying winter months ahead.

Downtime 90 minutes.

Results My face feels very nourished and 
nurtured, and my skin looks blotch-free and 
smooth.

Where to get it Sydney: All Saints Skin 
Clinic, allsaintsskinclinic.com.au. Cost: $270. 
Melbourne: Rationale, rationale.com. Cost:
$270.

At home Rationale DNA Night Cream, $185, 
rationale.com.

Add to Cart

France's latest ultra-luxe cream uses a 
concentration of cold-pressed botanical and 
marine extracts to hit ageing skin in all the 
right spots. Designed to help strengthen the 
skin's barrier function to keep pollution nasties 
out, the formula works by tackling sagging skin

with a plumping action. Basically, the aim is 
youth in a jar. Biologique Recherche La 
Grande Crème, $934, skincareedit.com.

Biologique Recherche La Grande Crème, $934.
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